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LIVESTOCK FARM MANAGEMENT, ELECTRONICS AND AUV)N!ATION

by

Sherrill B. Nott

ABSTRACT

Microcomputer hardware is being mass marketed which can keep livestock

farm records and aid management decision making. Electronic equipment is

being sold to automatically control and monitor individual animal feed

consumption and milk production. Body temperature can be electronically

measured. Agricultural economists should .n.nalyzcthis new technology.

Key words: farm management, computers, animal fcwders,animal temperature.



LIVESTOCK FARM MANAGEMENT, ELECTRONICS .\YDAUTOMATION

By

Sherrill B. Nott

Involvement with new technology is one of the exciting aspects of our

profession. A new bundle of te~.hrologywhich is just starting to be ad6pted

by the U.S. livestock industry is comprised nf electronic equipment, small

computers and automated control.devices. This technology needs the immediate

attention of agricultural economists dealing with applied research, farm

management extension and classroom teaching. Optimal systems and associated

managerial strategies need to bc identified. This papez describes small comp~ters,

microprocessors used for controlling feed consumption of individual animals

plus recordir,gindividual cow milk production, and trz~sponders which provide

identification codes plus body temperature when interrogated. Questions are

raised c’)outthe managerial potential of this equipment. Our profession

needs to address these questions if wc are to retain our reputation for

providing computer applications, investment analysis and management information

tl~t]lcagricultural sector.

SMAI,14.c()!.IPI.JTERS

The range of

given in Fig. 1.

available computer

Wc have harnessed

hardware and comparative information is

for farm usc the big computers on the

right of the continuum by creating accounting systems, dairy hcrclimprovement

~ss~~’iiltions,~d interactive problem solving systems. Sevcrnl land grant

universities are i-ictive]ydcvclopinp f:~rmuses for tht’CillCllliltC)T’Sat thC
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left of the continuum. We have done little with small business systems to the

right of center in Fig. 1; a big centrally operated computer could handle the

farm problems requested more cheaply. Furthermore, our clientele has not

i.lcladedfai”~~big enough to effectively own a small business computer.

The microcomputer or hobby computer has not received much consideration as

an effective farm business machine. Should our profession develop its

potential to the same extent as we have developed big computers and programmable

hand calculators? The following are my reasons for answering yes.

Just as we rate the capacity of engines with a unit called horsepower,

so do we rate the capacity of computers with a unit called kilobyte (K]. In

the binary numberinE systcm, i; takes 4 binarr dig;t.s(BIT) to represent a

single decimal digit. Asing]e K~is made up of 1,024 BITS; this mcan~ one K

of memory in a computer can store (1,024 <-4) = 256 decimal digits. Three

experiences sene as my pf~rsonalbenchmarks for translating K into operational

constraints. In an interactive computer each user was allocated 50K of workspace.

‘I”hcIinca.rprogrammingalgorithrn provided would solve a maximum Aij matrix of

50 x 50; this was adequate for a large least cost feed balancing problem or

for a moderate sized whole farm profit maximization problcrn. In 1970 the

ll~ectronicFarm Accounting project in Lhc! Northeastern U.S. obtained a new

computer. The complete accounting process except for t.hcdepreciation

schrdIIIL\,andyear end management analysis was programmed to operate in 8K of

Worksr$;lcc’. In 1977 I cxpcrimentcd with L dairy herd hrccding and henlth

m:ln:ly,>mcnt rccorclkeq)j,n[;systcm using a large interactive computer systcm

wjth random access virtu;llmemory fiics. Usi.nca coillp~ct code, each animal

avcr:l,~cdtiboul210 dcrim;lldigits of stora[:v;onc K Of d(]t.i] stor~gc W~S l~ccdcd

for cvvry 5 cows. In l:i~.1,nlirrocom])lltt~l”s~lrc”given as having a Tilllgt’of 4
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to 64K. I used Tandy Corporation prices although there are other brands

competitively priced. Their January, 1979 price list showed a farmer could buy

a computer system with a 32K operating system and a disk drive providing

an additional S5K of data stor~ge per diskette for about $3,500. Translated,

this means for less than the price of a ncw pickup, a famer can buy a

computer system big enough to keep all financial records, solve modest

=ation problems with linear progr... “:[ (assuming the computer carries

sized

enough

significant digits to solve the matrix] ..ndto keep breeding and health

status records on over 200 individual cows per diskette. Farmers will not be

able to buy miichrf the software needed to do th.~sejobs. Should we be

developing a cieliverysystem to write the software, distribute it to fanners

and cducatc them on its use? By d~ing so, universities would control the

format and quality of the software. This control would enhance the future

accessibility of primary data upon which many university operated accounting

and dairy herd improvement associations now depend.

DEFINITIONS

There are several terms associated with small computers inclurlinE home

cornputcrs,hobby computers, microcomputers and minicomputers. A few dcfinit.ions

from Design News are of interest. A micrcomputcr is “a computer whose major

sections - central proccs~lng unit (CPU), control, timing md memory - are

c:icllcontained on a single integrated circuit [IC] chip, or at most, a frw

chips.“ Minicomputcl is defined as “a loosely-llscilt~rlil for describing an!’

~,CIICI~:I1-PUrpOSe digital computer in the>,, low-to+lodcralc pl.iccrange. JIf(’li

wdrs il~c, $10,OOO was the npproxim~:tl’ccilin~ prirr us[’dto define a mini-
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computer. Today this figure is lower, although subject to wide interp~etation.”

The CPU is “that p~trtof a computer system that controls the interpretation

and execution of instructions.” A microprocessor is a “device that performs

the functions of the central processing unit of a computer. It is called a

microprocessor because of its extremely small size. Typically, it is

contained on a single IC chip.” The microprocessor usually works in

conjunction with a memo~ device, of which there are two kinds. Rmdom

access memory (RAN), also called read/write memory, is “a memory whose

contents can be continuously changed quickly and easily during system operation.”

The other kind is read-only memory (ROM) which is “a memory in which

information is stored permanently, e.g., a matl~function or a microprogram.

An ROM is programmed according to the u;er’s requirements during memory
.,

fabrication and cannot be reprogrammed.” In the large computers, large quantities

of RAN exist. In recent years several automatic control devices conrprisedof

a microprocessor and ROM have been developed. Even though the ROM cannot be

changed, the user can often set and change a few variables.

ELECTRONICS AND LIVESTOCK FEEDING

The livestock industry, especially the Ja!.rysector, has always been

interested in monitoring:and controlling individual animal feed consumption.

FiEurc 2 shows the three components to consider in an electronically integrated

fccdixl~:system for individual animals. The broken lines mean the flow is

optional. Thr option of going from data storage to feeder is a control loop.

An car]!”s!’stcmconsisted of a feeder with grain fed by an electric motor.
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High producing cows were given a neckband with a magnet. When the cow stepped

up to the feeder, the magnet turned on the motor and grain trickled into the

feeder. The only control was the presence or absence of the magnet; the motor

kept running as long as a cow with a magnet stayed in the stall. Data

storage did not exist. Simple, effective magnet feeders wexe often built

by individual?.farmers. The next development was the invention of a transpond~r

to put on the cow’s neckband. The transponder was a data storage device;

it could he set to run the feeder’s motor for a given amount of time during

each 24 hours. When this time was coordinated with the motor’s flow, a

maximum could be set for each COWIS grain consumption per clay. The transponder

could be reset at any time by the farmer. In this sytem, individual animals

were n~t identified and no record was available of whether or not the herd
-.

corsumed their daily allowance.

The development of microprocessors memt dats storage for several hundred

individual animals and control of feed quantities per animal were possible in a

physically small unit. At Lhe same time equipment capable cf electronically

identifyi]~gindividual animals within the herd was developed. Currently, the

industry is experimenting with how much of what ki]:dof data should be stored

and what controi functio ; Silould be performed by the microprocessor.

Experimenters with animal identification are deciding whctl:erthe unit should b~’st

be hung around the neck, att~ched to the ear or impl.,antcdunder the skin.

Another question is whether or ilot to put a battery in the identifier or to

le~ve it as a F:lssivetransmitter to I.CIinterrogated as needed. T have sclrctrd

a su~sct frcm t.llctotal manufacturers to illustrate what is currently ,avail:llll~’,
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Universal Identification Systems Corp. (P.O. Box ’51, Cookeville, TN 38501)

sells a feeder livestock oriented system. The FOB price of $6,460 includes 15

special eartags, a feeder with entrance chute, and an electronics unit.

The feedbox rests on scales. When an animal steps up to the feeder, the eartag

is identified by the microprocessor and the scales are read. When the

animal leaves, the scales are read again;the weight of grain consumed is

recorded. The farmer can get a paper tape printaut of livestock consumption

by individ~lalanimal for any desired time period. A l-~ger capacity system

is marketed by Germania Dairy Automation, Inc. (606 Cooper Road, Wannakee,

lfI53597). Each cow has a ncckband with a coded chip. Mariagcmcntsets

the amount of feed each cow is to get. When

the chip is brought into the feeder’s magnetic field by the cow, the identificatim
..

number is read into the microprocessor which meters out that cow’s preset

quantity of feed. The feed for a 12-hour period is parceled cut over four,

three-hour periods; unused feed quota for the 12-hour period is noted on

the papertape printout for the manager. me microprocessor, used as the data

storage block in Fig. 2, can control up to six feeders and each feeder can

handle 30 cows according to the manufacturer. In march 1979, the sale prices

were $2,900 for the computer, $2,200 per feed stall and $54 per neckband with

identifier; a system for 100 cows would be $17,100 plus site preparation

and installation. t,similar system in Europe is sold by DACA Electronic

Enl!inccring6 Contracting (P.O. Box 4, Lelystad, Hpl]and). A ~~i~ig~ dairy

farmer and inventor has organized Selective Feeder Co. (6670 Brooks Highway,

Unstcd, MI 4926S) ;.ndis test marKcting a systcniwith a microprocessor capable

of monitoring 126 cows using 4 feeclcrs. The price in March 1979 was $2,000
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for the computer, $1,000 for feeder hardware and 100 cow

$3,000 for 4 feeders with 12 tons of dry grain storage.

$6,000 for a 100 cow system. The identifier worn on the

plate with a series of notches and fingers cut into it.

into the feeder, a magnet aligns the notches and fingers

identifiers, and

This totals about

neckband is a metal

When the cow steps

over a series of

photoelectric celis. These cells respond as dark or light and the microprocessor

translates this into the cow’s individual identification number. The micro-

processor then meters out feed up to the limit set by management and monitors

the unused quota, if any, for each time period. l%e manager automatically

receives a papertapc printout of each animal’s consumption each day and more

often if needed.

There is an obvious potential-for researching alternative brands of auto-

mated feeding systems. However, should United States dairy farmers even

consider equipment designed to manage feed for individual cows? Despite the

literature that could be cited for saying “yes”, it appears automated equipment

thus far is designed for feeding none of the roughage needed and only ~ portion

of the concentrate needed. Preliminary research by Holman et.al., raises

questions about the effectiveness of individual feeders compar~d to top-

dressing and group feedin~. Nutritionists are currently recommending the

total mixed ration concept in most dairy areas of the United States. This

concept is not compatible with currently available automated individual cow

feeding systems. Our larger dairy farms have already adopted big equipment

for weighing and monitoring feed to groups of cows; it appears they arc

obtaining the managerial benefits of incii%’idualizedfeeding equipment

without the costs.
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ELECTRONICS AND MILKING EOUIPMENT

At least one manufacturer (Dairy Equipment Cc., P.O. Box 8050,

Madison, WI 537G8) is currently marketing a microprocessor tied into milking

parlor equipment. When a cow enters the parlor stall, the operator enters

her identification number on a 12 button keyboard. If there is a problem

with the cow, a signal is immediately displayed in the parlor. The cow’s

milk ,productiJnis automatically recorded; when the machine is removed the

microprocessor sends a signal if her production is down from her recent

average production. A variety of reports printed on papertape are available

to mnagernent when needed, The automatic logging and analysis of production

data at each milking is new management

ways to effectively use this tool..need

economists.

technology for the dairy farmer.

to be researched by agricultural

ELECTRONIC IDENTIFICATION AND BODY TEMPERATURE MONITORING

An interdisciplinary group of researchers at Los Alamos Scientific Laboratory

have been solving the equipmmt prnhlcms with electronic identification and

internal body temperature monitoring. Funds came from the USDA and USDOE.

The overall objectives were to provide the total livestock industry with a

foolproof way to identify individual z~imals and detect diseases. Once it

was shown tnat equipment could be assembled at an acceptable cost to meet

the objccti~:es,an advisory group made up uf representatives from various

United States livestock industry groups was formed under the name Nationll

Livestock Electronic Identification Board. With this board 13 specifications

or goals for the equipment were set up. The list.is given in Helm.
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The following subset is of special intere=t; (a) the transponder shall be

implantable in a calf, (b] wj.11last 10 years cr more, (c] temperature reading

will be accurate to 3 0.2 degrees Centigrade, [d) will transmit 15 characters

with a choice of 10 numbers or o letters at each character position, mc! (e]

.ne interrogating equjpment will be accurate out to 10 meters on a moving

animal. Although laboratory equipment do not quite meet goals (d) and {c)

(12 BITS are transmitted accurate at a maximum range of 3 to 4 meters on operational

models) the design and specifications needed to meet the goals are kno~m. The

other final goals have been met. Cur-ently manufacturers are bidding on the

production of a few systems for field testing or beef antidairy research herds

during 1979 and 1930. For these field tests,someof the goals have been relaxed

to cut costs where ~he relaxation will not seriously lmpare tne results. The

Los Alamos Scientific Laboratory tiillleave production and marketing of the

final equipment to the private sector. The identification technology has

immediate application potential in the animal iden,ifier block of Fig. 2 for all

types of automated feeding systems, and in aut~mat,.dmilking systems.

Several experiments were run on animal body temperature variation as the

electronic eq~lipmentwas being developed. The initial results indicate temper-

ature monitoring has the potential to be an exciting new management tool. In

some experiments a temperature reading was taken every S minutes. The avcrag?

for each 60 minutes was plotted on a time series graph. Bovine temperatures

were found to fluctuate as much as two degrees Centigrade in a circadian rhyth:’1

This raises the question of how high should tempernturc go before a monitorin~

system should trigger an alarm saying an anini~lis ‘Sink. In a t.cstof reaction

to viral vaccines, Seawright, ct.al., found that both temperature clrviationfrom

normal and the pattern of tcmpcraturc peaks may h:lvcpotcntidl in diaflnl’sjny.

specific discnsas and v:~ccinccffcctivencss. The implications of this
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finding fo: further research and management implementationare clear. Questions

of investment, annual cost, and economic benefits will need ans=rs.

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS—.

In the above descriptions of feeding, milking and identification equipment,

I have often

“computer.”

is similar.

used “microprocessors” where manufacturers’ literature used

I did this to show that the basic hardware in several applications

Consider the possibility of one dairy fanner owning a set of

automated feeders run bymicroprocessor (A), daily milk production”records

run by IIIiCrOprOCeSSOr (B), and an animal temperature monitor nm by

microprocessor (C). Wouldn’t it be better to have one microprocessor (D]

[a microcomputer) large enough to do the tasks of A, B, and C? I predict farmers

are going to demand system D once they see systems A, B and C generating
\

quan~ities of data they are unable to assimilate. Amicrocomputer system able

to accept data and control the fun(”ions of feeders, milk recording and

temperature analysis would probably also be able to handle financial

accounting plus othcrrecord keeping chores. Applied research should be

initiated to deteminc whether various livestock farm types should plan on

using a single microcomputer or several small, function specific ❑icroprocessors.

Jn conclusion, several applications of new farm management tools resulting

~rom clectrunic equipment have been briefly described. Microcomput(”rscurrently

promoted as home or hobhy cquiprnenthave the capacity to do accounting, aid in

man:lgcrncnt decision making and provide animillhealth records. It appears

these microcnmputcrs could also control other fnrm equipment while

simultancous]y cluingIhc records :md thl’rchyavoid the ncccssity of buying
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several microprocessors. Agricultural economists involved with applied research,

extension and classroom teaching should be aware

for its immediate incorporation in future work.
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